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Sponsored by:

by Richard Schule, CRCST, CIS, CHL, 
FCS, CST, CHMMC, AGTS, ASQ CQIA,

Lesson No. CHL 362 (Supervisory Continuing Education - SCE)

LEARNING OBJECTIVE
1. Review the benefits of a workflow  
 management system for medical device  
 processing
2. Define important attributes when  
 considering a workflow management  
 system
3. Explain how electronic workflow  
 management assists Central Service  
 and the Operating Room with  
 competence as it applies to  
 requirements set forth in a department’s  
 quality management system

Supervisory Continuing Education (SCE) lessons 
provide members with ongoing education focusing 
on supervisory or management issues. These 
lessons are designed for CHL re-certification, but 
can be of value to any CRCST in a management or 
supervisory role. 

Earn Continuing Education Credits:

Online: Visit www.iahcsmm.org for online
grading at a nominal fee.

By mail: Mailed submissions to IAHCSMM will not 
be graded and will not be granted a point value
(paper/pencil grading of the SCE Lesson Plans is
not available through IAHCSMM or Purdue Univer-
sity; IAHCSMM accepts only online subscriptions).

Scoring: Each online quiz with a passing score 
of 70% or higher is worth two points (2 contact 
hours) toward your CHL re-certification (6 points) 
or CRCST re-certification (12 points).

More information: IAHCSMM provides online 
grading service for any of the Lesson Plan varie-
ties. Purdue University provides grading services 
solely for CRCST and CIS lessons. Direct any 
questions about online grading to IAHCSMM at 
312.440.0078.

Implementing A Workflow Management 
and Traceability System for 
Medical Device Processing

I
N 2011, THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MEDICAL 
Instrumentation (AAMI) and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) held 
a meeting to discuss issues, concerns and next steps related to improving medical 
device reprocessing practices in the industry. This meeting also initiated the 

quality improvement effort by focusing on the importance of patient safety. Discussions 
eventually led to the AAMI Standards Board approving a request for a new standard 
document: AAMI ST90, Processing of health care products – Quality management 
systems for processing in health care facilities. This new standard is due out to the public 
in summer 2017 and is expected to address the necessary quality system elements that 
can best support processing functions.

OBJECTIVE 1: REVIEW THE 
BENEFITS OF A WORKFLOW 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR 
MEDICAL DEVICE PROCESSING
Quality systems are created to ensure 
optimal consistency, repeatability and 
traceability of a process. A good quality 
system helps ensure the ongoing quality 
of the process and its products, and 
enables the continuous improvement of 
both. Any activity, practice or technology 
that facilitates these key requirements 
adds value to an individual facility’s 
quality system. 

 Workflow management for a Central 
Service (CS) department involves 
proactively managing instrument/device 
inventory, staff and processing equipment 
using real-time actionable metrics to 
assure the clinical effectiveness and 
timely availability of instrumentation and 
services. Working with the vendor and 
the hospital’s Information Technology 
(IT) department, CS can install a 
workflow management system, including 
strategically-placed computer hardware 

and software; handheld scanners; data 
storage; large, wall-mounted flat-panel 
screens; and scanner/printers. Screens 
and keyboards are located to provide 
optimal ergonomics and visualization for 
employees in each area. In addition, the 
CS software is interfaced with the surgical 
scheduling software.

Workflow management software should 
be designed to provide productivity and 
customer satisfaction, device traceability 
and compliance by incorporating the 
following:
• Real-time, actionable information  
 for staffing, equipment maintenance,  
 training, and workflow streamlining;
• Employee performance and  
 productivity data;
• Compliance documentation;
• Recall capabilities;
• Traceability to the case and patient; and
• Support tools for employees.

In CS, medical device processing 
begins in the decontamination area. 
As contaminated items and trays make 
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their way from the clinical procedure 
area or surgical department, each item 
is scanned with a handheld scanner. The 
word “DECONTAM” will display as the 
current location on a flat-panel screen, 
along with a time stamp. The technician 
logging in the data will also be identified. 
If the medical device or tray is a priority 
item that must be expedited, the item will 
be color-coded in red. If it is needed for 
an upcoming case, additional information 
will appear. If an item requires special 
handling for cleaning, such as ultrasonic 
cleaning, a note box may pop up with 
specific details. Any technician assigned 
to this area can access additional cleaning 
information within the system, such as 
the manufacturer’s instructions for use 
(IFU) and/or disassembly instructions. 
Information can also be added in the 
note section to assist the next person who 
cleans the device and ensure the process 
is consistent and standardized. 

Implementing such technology 
improves the decontamination process 
by:
• Providing the technician with the  
 knowledge of where all items are  
 located in real time;
• Helping the technician identify priority  
 items at a glance;
• Helping the technician identify items  
 needed for an upcoming case; and
• Providing a complete “blueprint,”  
 including detailed notes on how to  
 consistently and properly disassemble  
 and clean all items.

As loads exit the washers or items 
transition via the pass-through window, 
they are again scanned and time stamped. 
The items are identified in red on the 
screen if they are a top priority, and they 
can be tagged if they are assigned to an 
imminent case. If the remaining items in 
the load are not immediately needed, they 
can be staged and segregated by service 
to be assembled and packed in ranked 

order. The workflow management system 
ranks the non-priority load items based 
on the last nine months of usage for that 
day of the week. The system calculates the 
probability of next use from highest to 
lowest. This allows trays to be built in an 
order that better prepares the department 
for potential add-on or emergency cases. 
Technicians at each workstation can 
print labels and count sheets for the tray 
being built, while the inner and outer tray 
labels are scanned to ensure they match. 
Pop-up notes may appear if the tray 
requires liners, tip protectors, a special 
type of wrap, or an inspection of a lumen 
as part of a standardized work procedure 
to ensure consistency. Technicians also 
have the ability to access more detailed 
assembly information, as needed. Once all 
items for the tray are scanned and the tray 
is completed and wrapped or contained, it 
is staged for the appropriate sterilization 
process.

Implementing such technology 
improves the preparation, inspection and 
assembly process by:
• Providing technicians with access  
 to the most current count sheets and  
 information for assembly;
• Providing technicians with the means  
 to identify what to work on and in what  
 order; 
• Supporting the supervisor and their  
 ability to assign work to a specific  
 technician; and
• Utilizing workflow management  
 software that captures work being  
 completed and the time it took for each  
 technician to complete work processes.

In the sterilization area, the technician 
selects the sterilizer to be used and 
the workflow management system 
automatically assigns a number to the 
load. The technician scans a biological 
or chemical indicator to include in the 
load (or the Bowie Dick test pack if it is 
the first steam load of the day) as part 

of the standardized work instruction, 
followed by load items scanned and 
submitted. One of the benefits of the 
workflow management software is there 
are many programmed safeguards to 
avoid nonconformities to procedure 
and help ensure process compliance 
and consistency. For example, if a 
pack designated for low-temperature 
sterilization is scanned for a steam 
sterilizer, the system will alert the 
technician with a message stating the 
scanned item is incompatible with the 
sterilization process. If packs are scanned 
and designated for different parameters 
of time and temperature, the system will 
alert the technician of a mixed load. In 
addition, when the indicator is scanned, 
additional tasks (e.g., incubating the 
indicator if it is a biological, or reading 
the indicator) are automatically populated 
in the workflow, with timeframes 
complying with each indicator’s IFU. 

Workflow management software 
also proactively manages in-house 
equipment maintenance tasks that must 
be performed to keep all sterilizers in 
optimal working order. For example, at 
appropriate intervals, tasks are added on 
the screen to clean sterilizer strainers, 
check the printout paper, perform a 
descaling cycle, and perform a clean 
test and read the results. Additionally, 
remote equipment monitoring can be 
added to the workflow to ensure proactive 
technical maintenance and replacement 
of worn parts.

Various sterilizer tasks can be color-
coded on the screen to provide at-a-
glance updates on the status of loads and 
systems. Yellow means a task is pending 
and red means it is past due. Once the 
load is removed from the sterilizer, it 
undergoes a cool-down period. After cool 
down, the packs can be scanned and sent 
to various locations, individual shelves or 
racks for case cart building, up to sterile 
storage in the surgical department, or to  
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other departments or facilities.
Implementing such technology  

improves the sterilization process by:
• Providing technicians with color change  
 indicators on screen to alert and  
 maintain task compliance;
• Providing technicians with multiple  
 built-in checks to ensure compatible  
 load building, proper cycle parameters,  
 and proper load and cycle monitoring;
• Providing technicians with multiple  
 verifications of cycle and load  
 completion, including sterilizer  
 printouts, biological and chemical  
 indicator tracking, and documentation  
 of results;
• Providing technicians with task  
 reminders and alerts to perform system  
 validations and proactive maintenance,  
 and remote monitoring to minimize  
 downtime and ensure optimal sterilizer  
 performance; and
• Providing traceability of every task to  
 the person who performed it and when  
 it was completed.

Case carts are typically built 
according to information provided on 
physician preference cards, which may 
be maintained in surgical scheduling 
software with the ability to interface with 
a workflow management system. The 
technician will select the correct case by 
number, physician, room number and 
scheduled time. Each cart has a barcoded 
number to ensure proper identification. 
All required packs and items are scanned 
and placed on that cart. When complete, 
the technician submits the cart. If all 
items are accounted for, that line item 
moves to the bottom of the screen. If 
an item is missing, it will appear on the 
expeditor screen. The expeditor report 
provides quick access to information, 
such as where the instrument is currently 
located, which technician performed 
tasks related to it, and which cases it is 
assigned to with the likely possibility it is 

assigned to multiple cases in one day. This 
helps determine if the item needs to be 
collected and turned around quickly for 
another case.

Implementing such technology 
improves case cart management by:
• Providing a level of assurance all case  
 carts are complete, ready for a  
 particular surgeon, and on time; and
• Tracking all instruments and devices  
 to a case, a case cart or a room. This  
 saves precious search time and allows  
 the technician to be proactive in  
 turning items around for immediate  
 reuse or in preparation for the next  
 unmet need.

OBJECTIVE 2: DEFINE IMPORTANT 
ATTRIBUTES WHEN CONSIDERING 
A WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM
Workflow management technology 
can have a significant impact to a 
department’s quality management 
system. CS departments can achieve 
a 100% paperless system to include 
sterilizer printouts and indicator results 
that are scanned and stored digitally in 
the system where data becomes easily 
retrievable, analyzable and reportable. 
CS departments have reported receiving 
100% compliance with their documented 
task during credentialing inspections. 
Technicians are also reported to have a 
higher degree of skills related to tray and 
case cart building because of always-
available and updatable tools built into 
the software. 

Missing instruments can be quickly 
and easily recovered with a keyword 
search rather than chaotic physical 
searches, which allows case carts to be 
completed more efficiently. Instruments 
can be programmed for scheduled 
preventive maintenance service after 
their IFU-recommended number of 
sterilization cycles. Instruments and 
sterilization records can be traced to the 

Workflow management 
technology can have 
a significant impact to 
a department’s quality 
management system. CS 
departments can achieve a 
100% paperless system to 
include sterilizer printouts 
and indicator results that are 
scanned and stored digitally 
in the system where data 
becomes easily retrievable, 
analyzable and reportable. CS 
departments have reported 
receiving 100% compliance 
with their documented 
task during credentialing 
inspections. 
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technician, tray, case and patient, in the 
event they ever need to be retrieved. 

Further, CS equipment can be fully 
maintained and remotely monitored to 
anticipate issues and ensure maximum 
uptime. The ability to prioritize work 
reduces bottlenecks in the department 
and allows the management team to 
make better use of staff. The manager 
can log in and receive an overall view of 
everything going on in the department at 
any time, even from remote locations, and 
can make corrections to keep workflow 
moving smoothly. 

OBJECTIVE 3: EXPLAIN HOW 
ELECTRONIC WORKFLOW 
MANAGEMENT ASSISTS CENTRAL 
SERVICE AND THE OPERATING 
ROOM WITH COMPETENCE AS 
IT APPLIES TO REQUIREMNTS 
SET FORTH IN A DEPARTMENT’S 
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
External change is unavoidable and 
internal change is likely. CS departments 
that continually improve their processes 
will have a greater probability of success 
than those that only react to problems. 
With change comes opportunity to learn 
new skills and become more efficient. An 
electronic workflow management system 
can not only support the competence of 
CS professionals, but the Operating Room 
(OR) and clinical customer as well. 

In a quality management system 
(QMS) environment, leadership ensures 
the necessary resources are available to 
not only support the quality system, but 
also the products and services provided 
to their customers. Accountability to 
support and implement the provisions 
of the QMS to include a policy and 
procedure and various work instructions 
is paramount. The workflow management 
system also supports education, training 
and competence through various stages 
of device processing, as addressed in this 
lesson plan, and plays a critical role in the 

department’s QMS, this allows quality 
products and services to be provided to 
customers.

CONCLUSION
A workflow management system will 
become an essential component of the CS 
department’s QMS. It will address several 
AAMI/FDA clarion themes, specifically 
those that address standardized, 
repeatable steps and clear instructions, 
and improved information collection and 
sharing. This leads to improvements in 
reprocessing competencies and makes 
human factors and work environment 
factors key priorities. The International 
Association of Healthcare Central Service 
Materiel Management’s Central Service 
Leadership Manual briefly addresses the 
need for making a business case with 
hospital administrators to support the 
CS department’s efforts by purchasing a 
workflow management system. When the 
new AAMI ST90 is published for use, it 
will be important for healthcare facilities 
to be ready. 
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